
Mini-Retreat Breakfast 

Toward a Greener, Sustainable 

and Eco-responsible Curriculum 


Frida~November12,2010 
Fashion Institute of Technology 

"G" Building, 9th Floor Board Room 
9:30 PM - 12:00 PM 

Agenda 

Introduction Elaine Maldonado, Faculty DevelopmentlCET 

Opening Remarks Oympna Bowles, Dean for Curriculum and Instruction 

Guest Speaker Scott Boylston, Savannah College of Art & Design and 
U.S. Green Building Council 

Faculty Panel Facilitated by Karen Pearson, Science & Mathematics 

Panelists 	 Arthur Kopelman, Science & Mathematics 

Sandra Krasovec Packaging D ign 

Scott Lundberg Gradu8 Stud 

Shireen Mu Intamati I Trade & Marketing 

Grazyna Pilatowlcz, Interior gn 


Faculty Table Ses8ions 

Closing Remarks 

Special thanks to the table facilitator and panelists! 


This mini-retreat is made possible through the NSF and FIT's Sustainability Council 




Eco Fashion 
by Sass Brown 

Eco Fashion, by Sass Brown and publ ished by Laurence 
King in Sept ember 2010 showcases t he range of 
companies making a difference in the area of sustainable 
design in f ashion. 

Eco Fashion explodes the myth that sustainable design has to be 
poor, or at best basic design by highlighting the range of 
companies producing desirable and well-designed apparel and 
accessories with a conscience. It not only demonstrates the range 
of products available around the globe, but explains the stories 
behind them, and the communities they support, as well as 
showing how and where they make a difference. 

II I totally respect what everyone is doing for ethical 
clothing, but at the same time I don't want to be lumped as 
'that ethical clothes label.' Our garments look like normal 
stylish clothes, made from luxurious fabrics and, unless you 
knew about us, you'd never guess the organic provenance. " 
NOIR 

As well as profiling newer and emerging designers in the world of 
eco fashion, Sass Brown also looks at the larger I'abels and fashion 
houses that are developing ethical initiatives. For example Brown 
presents luxury goods manufacturer, Salvatore Ferragamo, and 
their ecological handbags, made from only natural, chemical free, 
and non-polluting materials. Vivienne Westwood's OilY collection, 
Katherine Hamnett's organic cotton T-shIrts, and Yves Saint 
Laurent's upcycling project 'New Vintage' are also profiled. 

This book honors what groundbreakers are doing in the fashion 
industry to intergrate their concerns for our planet and the 
people on it into their business strategies. The designers and labels 
featured here herald change in the fashion industry, be that in the 
form of entirley new business models, recycl ing, reusing, 
redesigning, sustainable manufacturing processes, diversion of 
waste materials from landfill, fair trade or community 
development. This book is about good design that gives back. 

Sass Brow n is a fu ll-time professor at the Fashion Institute of 
Technology in New York, and lives in Florence, Italy, where she is 
Resident Director for its overseas programme. She has created 
collections for myriad manufacturers, f rom urban clothing for 
London's trend conscious teenagers, to her own signature 
collection of women 's designer sportswear. She specializes in eth ical 
design practices in the fashion industry and has worked with many 
women's cooperatives, most notably in Latin America 

282 color illustrations 
7 % x 11 inch 
208 pages 
PAPERBACK 
ISBN - 978 1 85669 691 3 

$35 

SEPTEMBER 2010 

For more information, 
images and review copies 
please contact: 

Ruth Weiner 
ruthweiner@optonline.net 
Tel: 9143098570 

Laurence King Publishing 
361-373 City Road 
London EC1V 1LR 

www.laurenceking.com 

http:www.laurenceking.com
mailto:ruthweiner@optonline.net
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Listed below are relevant websites and reading materials contributed by the 
following faculty: Arthur Kopelman, Science & Math, Sandra Krasovec, 
Packaging Design and Shireen Musa, International Trade & Marketing. 

State of the Climate is published as a special supplement to the Bulletin of the American 
Meteorological Society and is edited by D.S. Arndt, M.O. Baringer, and M.R. Johnson. 

NOAA State of the Climate report, summary & supplemental materials 
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/bams-state-of-the-climate/2009.php 

NOAA Climate Portal - State of the Climate video 
http://www.dimate.gov/#understandingClimate 

NOAA Press release 
http://www.noaanews.noaa.gov/stories2010/20100728stateoftheclimate.html 

www.ecolabelindex.com 

www.greenblue.org 

www.sustainablepackaging.org 

www.sustainabledictionary.com 

www.greenfestivals.org 

http://www.lohas.com/ 

http://www.fairtradefederation.org/ 

http://www.unglobalcompact.org/ 

The text used for Sandra Krasovec's class is: 

Jedlicka, Wendy. 2009. Packaging Sustainability - Tools, Systems, and Strategies for 
Innovative Package Design. Hoboken, NJ: John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 

ISBN978-0-470-24669-6 


http:http://www.unglobalcompact.org
http:http://www.fairtradefederation.org
http:http://www.lohas.com
http:www.greenfestivals.org
http:www.sustainabledictionary.com
http:www.sustainablepackaging.org
http:www.greenblue.org
http:www.ecolabelindex.com
http://www.noaanews.noaa.gov/stories2010/20100728stateoftheclimate.html
http://www.dimate.gov/#understandingClimate
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/bams-state-of-the-climate/2009.php
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@earch the marketplace.. 

My Swatchbook 
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bait fibers cotton leather manufactured nbe n aUk tI"H ..,bl:.Jediwood wool other 

showcase on Source4Styie 

Share your materials with our growing design 

community. Learn more about becoming a 

Source4Styie supplier Jl~LEl . 

join the design community 

Connect with suppliers around the globe. 

Order swatches. And source the latest 

materials at the click of the button. 

Join llQYl, Membership is free. 

from the blog 
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XULYBet. n·cyded Jr S5 and j~ckel en embJe multkolor 
sweaters, brown wool p id, red nylon, fall 1994. 
France. gin 0 XULY.BeL 

uman impact on the environment has been a source 
of intense emotion and debate for nearly five decades . As 
pollution spreads and natural resources diminish, people 
aTe becoming increasjngly conscious of the adverse effects 
that an ecological imbalance can have on their health and 
well-being. Current initia tives by various industries to stop. 
to lessen, and to repair the damage being done to the 
environment are Do t merely conscientious- they are crucial. 

The fashion industry has received no small measure of 
criticism for the environmentalLy des tructive consequences 
of its practices. Each tage of the clothing prodlllction cycle 
can do harm- from the ultivation of raw fibers to Lhe 
snipment of the t'inished garment-and the rapid pace of 
the fashion cycle compounds the problem. Also. the value 
ofcloth ing has changed-and not, as exponents of co-fashion 
would argue. for the better. Once a revered commodity. 
fa bion is now all t.oo often considered disposable. 

I ncreasing awareness of the fashion industry'S environmental 
impact has led to several exhihitions and puhlicab.ons concerned 
with ecp-fashion. Usually omitted from the dlScussion, 
however. has been the industry's environmental and social 
impact prior to the mid-1vientieth century. Yet an understanding 
of the past is critical to our grasp of the present. By examining 
the past!W0 centuries of fashlOn's bad (and occasionally 
good) environmental and ethical practices. EC(}-FJ~hion
Gomg Green provides a historical context for today's eco
fashion movement. Presented chronologically, contemporary 
methods of "going green" are used in this exhibition a a 
framework for studying the past. 

r:{11 l. Ij II! defines "eco-fashlon" as the work 
of enVironmentally-conscious designers who use. produce, 
and/or promote sustainable and ethical products. ECO-tashiOIl 

can also be understood as the fashion illdustry's response 
to the global environmental crisis, However. despite its 
increasingly common usage, l.he lenTI remains without 
standard definition. It is used-often interchangeably-wid 
terms such as "green" and "organic," and a general absence 
of environrn n tal standards within the fashion ind ustry adds 
to the confusion over precisely what ~eco-fashion" means, 
Conscientious consumers must carefully research the practices 
of fasmon label in order to difFerentiate those thal observe 
environmentally and socially responsible principles from 
those thal do not. 

A number of obstacles face designers and manufacturers 
who seek to implement environmentally friendly· practices. 
As Sandy Black, author of Eeo -Chic: The Fashi.on Paradox. 
notes, "At ail stages ofdesign and production decision-making 
there are trade-oIT's to be made, reconciling fashion and style 
with available materials. costs and time constraints." For 
example. there are [ewer suppliers ofueco-friendly" materials, 
a nd only a small fraction of all cotton is grown and produced 
organically. Even 10 I produ(tion-often touted as a model 
solution-is often perceived as too inefficient to turn a profiL 

Although eeo-fashion has become an integral part of industry 
vernacular. some, like Black. insist that it is inherently 
paradoxical. F' hion is gu.ided by a cycle of st Ie change, 
in which the old is rapidly replaced by the new. 1b.e latest 
fashion trend often holds substantial appeal [or a shopper. 
The desire to be currenl may eclipse any real consideration 
of the conditions uuder whicb a gannent was produced. 

So how does su. tainability fit within such a system of 
planned obsolescence? The "fast fashion" cycle has become 
so established that many wonder whether it is fundamE'11.tally 
possible to change patterns of consumption. In contrast. 
"slow fasluoo n could provide consider.lble benefil to the 
environment. However. alteTing the way we consume fashion 
may not be without negative ramifications: acros the globe, 
millions of livelihoods depend UpOll the constancy of change 
in fa hion. These cha llenges, and many more that confront 
lhe fashion industry will not be easil} or qUickly overcome. 

Cil.lrTnnll\:. Clzat.1lf [lllmp, tan .Hld r d ml fib. r 
faux leatlwr, lOlO, USA. gift of Liuren Carmll.lnd 
ftldi Ko~kdb ()f Chatmo!lt-. 
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Designers today face problems that date back to the nineteenth 
century. when technological developments resulted in fas t, 
llle~pensive textile production that sometimes yielded 
inferior products. By the end of the 1800s. mass-produced 
clothing had become more prevalent. This e calated mto the 
manufacture of cheap, disposable garments-a practice thal 
has now become omething ofan indllstry standard. Many 
such garments-which sustainability xperts estimate arc 
worn an average of ju~t six ·times-elld up in landfills. 

Problems related to fashion production tncreased throughout 
the twentieth century. By the 1940s, numerous deSigners 
were experimenting with synthetic fibers, many of whidl 
will take hundreds of years to biodegrade." atural" fibers, 
espedaUy cotton, were grown with large amowlls of dlernical 
fertilizer and pesticides. polluting both soil and water supplies. 
Despite ethical concerns, animal products, especially furs. 
becaiile increasingly fashionable luxury commodltles, and 
throu hout the United States. garment workers' unions 
formed to promote fair wages and healthy work environments. 
This has prompted an outsourdng of producllOn to thud
world countries, where workers are paid very littlc and labor 
conditions are often dangerous. 

The need for igrtificant hange in fashion production 
became more widely recognized in the 1960s Often VIewed 
as the founda.tion of the environmentalist movemen t, Rachel 
Carson's book. Silent Spring (1962) , specificaUy referenced the 
use ofpesticides in fiber growth, as well as th damage catlSed 
by f: brie finishes. By the end of the decade. the "natural" look 
of the hippies was associ ted wi th environmentalism. Several 
elements of the hippies' clothing choices-earth tones, hemp 
fabric, and patchwork. for example-are con ·idered prototypes 
for some of today's eco-fashion. Many oftoday's chic styles, 
however, are a far cry from their earthy 1970s eounterp rts_ 

As environmental problems (and their possible solutions) 
have evolved, so has ('\o-fashioTl_ Today. there are a number 
of ways to "go green.'· While the choice of organic fabrics 
seems an obvious method, others, inelu9ing "Investment" 
purchases of high-quality. long-lasting goods, are perceived 
a' a way to slow consumeri m. No matter the approadl. the 
challenge for designers is to provide sustainable fashions 
that are affordable, diverse, and accessible-and to do .0 

without compromising aesthetk value. However difficult 
that may be, eeo-fashlOn provides opportunities for new, 
creative approaches to design. and industry ex--perts feel 
oplimistic about its future. 

In October 2009. Wonwtl'S Wear Dnily reported that consumer. 
are "ready to go cco." Increa iingly, designers 31lcl'fashion 
executives have implemented "green" initiatives. helping to 
broaden the reach of eco-designs. Once VIewed as a trend. 
eco-fas11ion today is widely con tdered an infllletllial part of 
the envu-onmen tallst movemen t. Ew.. F~ hioll: oillg Cree." 
intends to further the examination and discussion of &Ishion', 
relationship with the environment-past. present, and future. 

Jamifor Farley and Colleen Hill 
Curators, The Musellm at FIT 

, 

Day d,e s, poisonous greeD silk fa ille and grt!en chemlle. 
eire:;! 1865, USA. museum purchase. 

New York Dres~ I m,lnu It' , eVt'I1Ing dress r,'d rnyon 
will! rilill . tones and beads circa 19-U , SA gift of 
MI1I. Harold E. Thomp~on 



SUPPORT T H E MUSEUM 

COUTURE COUNCIL 
An eli te membership group, the COl1tme Coun cil h Ips 
to support the exhibitions and programs of The Museum 
at FIT. Members receive invitation to exclusi ve even ts 
and privat{viewings. Annual mem bership is $1.000 for 
n individual or couple and $350 fo r a young assod ate 

(under the age f35). Formore informati n, WTite to 
couturecounLil@fitoyc.edu, or call 212217.4532. 

DESIG MEMBERSf-UP 
Through the Design Membership program, designers and 
other industry profesSionals gain wlique access to the lllUS UITl'S 
holdings [or the ptt rposes of research and lI1spiration 
Current members include fashion and b me fu01ishing 
designers, manufacturers, merd andiserc;, and forecasters. ' 
The b ne Jts of Desigrt Membership .indude: assisted 
appointments to view objects from the costume, textile, 
and accessory collections; access to view and photograph 
approximately 100.000 textile swatches; nd acces - to the 
Fran,!oise de la R nta Color Room. lndividual al\d corporat 
·member. hips are available at $425 and $1 ,250, respectively. 
For lllore.infonnation, call 212 217.4578. 

TOURS AND DONATIONS 
The museum has a perman n t coli ction of more than 
SO,()()O gannents and accessories nd 3 ,000 textiles. 
A changing selection is exhibited every six months in 
the Fa 'hion and Textile Histo GaUery, on the museum's 
ground floo r. Tours of the Fash ion and Textile History 
Gallery, as weU as th Sp cial Exh ibitions Gallery, may 
be arranged for a slidmg fee of approxlInately $350. 
Donations of museum -quality fash ions, accessorie , and 
textiles are welcomed. For mOre information about tours 
or donations, call 212 217.4551. 

The Museum at 
Seventh Avenue at 27th Stre t 

ew York City 10001- 5992 

feo -Fashion: Going Gru/t 
May 26- 0 ember 13, 20]0 

Hours: 
uesday-Friday, nooo- 8 pm 

Saturday, 10 am-5 pm 
Closed SW lday, Monday, and holidays 

For more iufonnation , visit www..fitnyc.edu/Tl1useum or call 
the exhibition intormation line at 212 217.4558, 

Eeo-Fasfliolt: Going Green was organized by Jenni E! Farley 
and Colleen Hill, wi th pport from Tiffany Webber and 
Lynn Weidner, as well as Fred Dennis an Ann Coppinger. 
Special thanks to Julian Clark and Valeri Steele. heexhi.bi 'on 
ha been made possible thanks to the gen rosily ofmembers 
of the Couture COlln i1. -

Bromur _ design by Angela Middleton 
Brochure prirlted on rec cled paper 
Photography, M IT 

Cowr. 

EDU ,evening gown, black and off.white orga.nic Tunisian dBnim , 
2007: US ,gift of EDUN. 

E~-Foshion: 

Going Green 

THE FASHION AND TEXTILE HISTORY GAllERY 

The Museum at 

MAY 26-NOVEMBER 13, 2010 

http:heexhi.bi
www..fitnyc
mailto:couturecounLil@fitoyc.edu
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llodi<in, QUllSuTcoat, unbleached organi wool, fall zOlo. 
USA, gift of Bodkin. 

The fashiolt industry employs 
more than 30 million peepl worldwide, 
and many of them do not receive livil1g 
wages. 

The Un ited States can urn s 
approximately 84 pounds of textiles per 
person per year; a figure that continues 
to irrcrea e. 

About 8,000 chemicals are used 
to turn raw materials into textiles. Many 
of them are irreversibly damaging to people 
and the environment. 

More than 11 million tons of 
polyester are produced each year. The 
manufactLLre ofpolyester uses very little 
water, but req L~ i res a gr·eat deal of energy. 
Polyesterfibers are non-biodegradable. 

Organic cotton stilL accot~nts 
for only a small fraction of the world's 
cotton supply, but demand for it increases 
significantly each year. 

S UP 

COUTUEco-Fashion: Going Green Identifies six 
An lite

themes within the eeo-fashlon movement Each object to suppc
in th exhibitIon is assoCIated with at least one 0 those t FIT f\. 
them s. This is indicated by means of icons that appear and pri v, 
OtLthe object labels. The six themes and their deslgnated 	 an ind,vl 
kons are· 	 (unde r t 
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textile dyeing and production· th methods textiles 
applied to fabn dyemg; developments in or donati 

technologie~ and machinery 

The MI 
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quality of crafismanship: ~ creation of 	 Eco-Fas',· 
c.lothwg Wlth la tmg value. 'n ompassing 	 May 26-1 
the benefit 0 IOell production Hours: 

Tuesday
Saturday, 
dosed $1 

for morE 
labor practic ; the health 'and hkal the exhib0]\
well-b ing f fashIOn industry workers 
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and Colltj 
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Special 
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of the Cotreatment ofanimal . the p n ible 

and humane use of animal product : Brochur~ 
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Mini - Retreat 

November 12th , 2010 

Toward a Greener, Su~tai'nable 


an.dJEco-responsible d'urriculum 


1. 	 If you had to conduct a "sustainability audit" of your industry (or one of your courses) 
where· would you begin? What kinds of questions would you ask? Please share your 
thoughts with others at your table. 

2. 	 Please formulate a question that your table would like to pose to the panel that has yet 
not been addressed. 

3. Are t here topics you would especially like to see addressed at part 20 f the Sustainabilit y 
mini-retreat on March 4. ·Please list. 


